
Every production has its own challenges and special needs - from period costumes to outdoor shooting in Canadian weather to last minute emergencies.  When these needs arise, 
we turn to our valuable support businesses.  Could any production function effectively without these go-to suppliers and service providers?

The short answer is no.  In fact, one might wonder, “What would we do without them?”   We wanted to showcase our Costume Industry Support members to get to know a bit more 
about how each became one of the successful and indispensable businesses that we all rely on.

 Liberty Wardrobe House Inc. - Ken McGuire - 186 Munro St, 416-469-4955

With over 20 years experience styling, designing, and servicing Toronto’s film industry 
professionals, Ken McGuire has been renting wardrobe to the costume community in 
several different incarnations over the years.  After losing hard-earned invoice income 
when an unnamed film company filed for bankruptcy, Ken purchased their in-house con-
temporary wardrobe inventory for $500, renting it out to help recoup his losses.   From the 
first facility Change Room in 1993, then MPI, Quattro, and finally Liberty Wardrobe House 
Inc., Ken has turned adversity into success.  Explaining how he came up with the name 
Ken says, “I was ‘liberated’ from the bad business practices of others and am now able 
to govern myself and behave according to my own free will and good business ethics.”

Ken started Liberty so other wardrobe professionals would have a place to get the bulk 
of their basics and make prep hours more “efficient ... and maybe share war stories”.  
The impressive and extensive collection of contemporary wardrobe for men, women, 
and children numbers over 200,000 pieces and is available for a fraction of retail cost.  
Constantly updated, the stock also includes Santa suits, padding, vintage clothing, sports 
uniforms, fantasy, dance, ethnic and almost anything else one could dream up.

Every aisle of Liberty’s 7,000 square foot building has floor to ceiling racks, clear helpful 
signage, and each well-lit row is sized and colour blocked for ease in pulling wardrobe.  
The 8 employees in this team are “Know-how, Can-do, Will-do, and ready to help”.  Well 
versed on the challenges of script and production schedule changes they are ready 
for last minute or after-hours pulls, deadlines, and other obstacles.  Client telephones, 
computers, wireless access, prep area, kitchen, hangers, rolling racks, shipping bins, and 
steamers all make things easy for busy costume professionals. 

Berman & Co. - Debra Berman & Linda Petty - 55 Logan Ave, Unit A, 416-214-2474

Debra Berman is one of Canada’s foremost Costume Designers/Stylists.  A part of the 
industry since 1988, she has worked on hundreds of commercials and productions, 
and founded Debra Berman Inc. in 2001.

Linda Petty has been a leading Costumer in several key positions on dozens of high 
profile shoots since 1991.  Under the banner of Torn & Frayed, Linda amassed a sub-
stantial costume inventory, and in 1995 her holding company acquired 52 Sumach 
Street, which became the home of RDS, a division of Partners Film Co.

In January of 2007 a period commercial for LCBO found Debra and Linda working 
together for the first time in 16 years.  They quickly came together to purchase RDS 
and shortly thereafter they bid on the CBC costume collection.  After two years of 
cataloguing, cleaning, editing and sorting their newly acquired stock, Berman & Co. 
moved their formidable collection to their current location on Logan Ave.

Berman’s sophisticated bar coding system is a boon in an industry that requires a high 
level of accuracy and is often time sensitive.  The clean, organized, well-lit facility with 
friendly full time staff (6 staff and 2 or more interns) offers easy to find stock and a 
number of amenities for the busy Stylist or Designer.  “We wanted the environment 
to feel like a retail experience... both in the way the costumes were merchandised and 
the services we offer”.
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE: 
CAFTCAD’S FIRST ELECTION

As we approached our official third year an-
niversary in May, CAFTCAD held its first official 
election and welcomed a new Executive board 
at the April 2nd General Membership meeting.  
Congratulations to all.

With a fresh injection of energy from the new 
board, I look forward to working together and 
drawing from their collective experience and 
knowledge as we embark on taking CAFTCAD 
to the next level.
 
While maintaining our current events, we hope 
to forge further into the outside world in order to 
find, nurture and explore all avenues of affiliation,
sponsorship and partnerships; all to increase 
both our imprint and 
relevance as well as seeking alternative revenue 
streams.

Tamiyo Tomihiro is now our acting Treasurer as 
of June 1st, 2011. Thank you to Ian Drummond 
for his years of service as Treasurer and Executive 
Board member. 

Also, Delphine White has stepped up to 
oversee our CAFTCADEMY initiative. Her input 
and guidance will ensure that education and 
personal development continue to be in the 
forefront of our goals. This, too, will be key in 
obtaining the much needed operational and 
project based grants. 

CAFTCAD also reached a membership mile-
stone! With now over 100 members, the Alliance 
continues to grow with new individuals and 
businesses from a variety of areas joining our 
community.  One of our fastest growing areas 
is our student memberships as word spreads 
about the value of joining CAFTCAD for the next 
generation of costumers.

As many of you have heard, we have confirmed 
the partnership with TIFF Bell Lightbox for the 
‘CAFTCAD Celebrates Canadian Costume 
Design’ exhibition at the Canadian Film Gallery. 
Special thanks must go out to Antoinette 
Messam who initially spearheaded the partner-
ship, as well as the Film Festival Committee. We 
will now have not only an official TIFF related 
event but also a 4 month exhibition of CAFTCAD 
members’ work shown to the public within TIFF 
Bell Lightbox - an unprecedented achievement 
indeed. 

Lastly, as the industry enjoys its 2011 renaissance, 
I hope all of you get a bit of time to enjoy the 
company of family, friends and, of course, the 
weather.  Have a great summer!

Nominations opened in February through an online 
survey.  Following the close of nominations, members 
were contacted by the committee regarding their nomi-
nations and were asked to confirm interest in running for 
the board by email.  An all candidates meeting was held 
March 19th at Pinewood Studios to introduce candidates 
to the membership prior to voting.  Bios and election plat-
forms were sent out via email so candidates could express 
their vision for CAFTCAD in the coming years.

Voting was held by electronic ballot and paper ballot on 
April 2.  Three of the four Director positions were won by 
acclamation.  Luis Sequeira will continue as our President, 
and will be joined by Joanna Syrokomla as Vice President, 
and Kristen O’Reilly as Secretary.

The position of Treasurer was acclaimed by Ian Drummond 
who has since resigned the position due to personal 
commitments.  The board has moved to fill the vacated 
position with elected board member Tamiyo Tomihiro.  

CAFTCAD thanks Ian for his many years of service as 
Treasurer, and welcomes Tamiyo to the position.
From a list of 23 candidates, the members elected to 
serve in the eight board positions are:

Adam Smith, Anita Bacic, Janet Cavanagh ,Lindsay Jacobs
Melissa Stewart, Roslyn Hanchard, Sara Schilt , Shelley 
Mansell

Congratulations to the eight new board members as well 
as the new directors.  We are excited to see where the 
new executive board leads our organization.   

CAFTCAD would like to thank the elections committee, 
Martha Mann (chairperson), Lori Gardner, and Jennifer 
Bunt for their efforts along with Luis Sequeira for easing 
them through the first election. Their feedback on the 
process will be used to help develop a standing system 
for effective future elections.  This is the beginning of a 
great new chapter for CAFTCAD.

Ashley Lotecki, Student
Deborah Burton, Professional Member

Elizabeth Fischer, Student
Izzy Camilleri, Business Member 

Jessica Chambers, Student
Joyce Schure, Costume Designer
Maria Fermo, Assistant Designer

Katherine S. Brown, Professional Member

Ritta Koleva, Professional Member
Urs Dierker, Professional Member

Silver Lining Costumes, Business Member
Wendy Partridge, Costume Designer
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With a career spanning over two 
decades, it seemed only natural to 
ask how this successful costumer got 
her start.  “I studied Fashion Design at 
Sheridan College and took Millinery 
as my elective.  The program taught 
us to design, draft and construct 
couture garments and accessories. 
The instructor was very hard on us, 
but from her I learned about being 
meticulous. Consequently there’s no 
one harder on me than me.”

After graduating, Loreen found that the couture based 
skills she had learned were 
not as applicable to wholesale 
fashion as they were to theatre 
and film.  Her first break in film 
came on the television series 
Road to Avonlea as a stitcher 
as well as milliner. Rentals 
from England provided the 
unique opportunity to look 
at actual Victorian clothing 
and hats.  “I really learned a 
lot from peeking underneath 
and studying how the originals 
were made.” Four years on 
Avonlea solidified her desire to 
work in the industry.

In the early 90’s, Loreen lucked 
into a feature, PCU with future 
Oscar Nominee Mary Zophres 
(True Grit) in her first turn as a 
Costume Designer. “Everyone was a first timer in their posi-
tions.  We could all get our feet wet, all of us at the same 
level. It wasn’t a great movie, but it has a cult following.”

Coming into her Own 

As film production grew in Toronto, Loreen began landing 
high profile films like X-Men, Chicago, Cinderella Man and 
Hairspray. “With A-list movies came big Hollywood de-
signers that each have their own approach to design. For 
instance, Colleen Atwood (Chicago) studied visual art and 
sculpture. She approaches her work like a painting, lining 
up costumed judys to see how each piece relates to each 
other”. Loreen explains, “There is a certain luxury afforded 
in having the time to work like that. But there is also a 
large amount of pressure and a different level of stress that 
comes with high profile studio projects.”
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ADAM SMITH

MELISSA STEWART
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HATS OFF TO LOREEN
With a career spanning over two 
decades, it seemed only natural to 
ask how this successful costumer got 
her start.  “I studied Fashion Design at 
Sheridan College and took Millinery 
as my elective.  The program taught 
us to design, draft and construct 
couture garments and accessories. 
The instructor was very hard on us, 
but from her I learned about being 
meticulous. Consequently there’s no 
one harder on me than me.”

After graduating, Loreen found that the couture based 
skills she had learned were 
not as applicable to wholesale 
fashion as they were to theatre 
and film.  Her first break in film 
came on the television series 
Road to Avonlea as a stitcher 
as well as milliner. Rentals 
from England provided the 
unique opportunity to look 
at actual Victorian clothing 
and hats.  “I really learned a 
lot from peeking underneath 
and studying how the originals 
were made.” Four years on 
Avonlea solidified her desire to 
work in the industry.

In the early 90’s, Loreen lucked 
into a feature, PCU with future 
Oscar Nominee Mary Zophres 
(True Grit) in her first turn as a 
Costume Designer. “Everyone was a first timer in their posi-
tions.  We could all get our feet wet, all of us at the same 
level. It wasn’t a great movie, but it has a cult following.”

Coming into her Own 

As film production grew in Toronto, Loreen began landing 
high profile films like X-Men, Chicago, Cinderella Man and 
Hairspray. “With A-list movies came big Hollywood de-
signers that each have their own approach to design. For 
instance, Colleen Atwood (Chicago) studied visual art and 
sculpture. She approaches her work like a painting, lining 
up costumed judys to see how each piece relates to each 
other”. Loreen explains, “There is a certain luxury afforded 
in having the time to work like that. But there is also a 
large amount of pressure and a different level of stress that 
comes with high profile studio projects.”

Over the years, Loreen has learned that 
establishing communication and trust with 
designers and actors is essential.  “We need 
to understand each other very clearly.” When 
questioned about what it is like to work with 
A-list actors, Loreen feels it’s important to 
empathize with them.  “I have to realize how 
much pressure there is for them to live up to 
their larger-than-life personas.” 

The Particulars 

Working in period, Loreen has learned a few 
tricks for working actors in regards to embrac-
ing unfamiliar silhouettes.  “Start with the un-
derwear” she insists. “Beginning with the foun-
dation garments allows the actors to see how 

we can modify 
shape.” She 
also suggests 
s t a r t i n g 
with simple 
g a r m e n t s 
first to allow 
their eye to 
adjust to the 
silhouette and 
working up to 
more elabo-
rate pieces.  “It 
can be easy to 
overwhelm an 
actor, but the 
basics eases 
them into a 
new look”.

When it comes to period garment construc-
tion, Loreen says there are more tricks.  These 
include studying the silhouette to identify 
the key elements of the cut that defines the 
period.  “Sometimes it is necessary to cheat 
the look, to make it easier for a contemporary 
audience to accept. The key is to capture the 
essence and still resolve issues with shape 
and detailing. I take that information to the 
designer in order to resolve the issues before 
they become a problem.”

Loreen always reads the script to understand 
the characters and the story.  She sees herself 
as an interpreter and translator. “I use my in-
tuition as much as technique.” This is why she 
finds communication so key.  “Understanding  
 

the ‘language’ of each designer and their method 
of communicating, asking enough of the right 
questions and making sure they understand me, 
so that the picture I am forming matches theirs.”

The Future

This summer Loreen is looking forward to a busy 
season and stepping out of her usual period 
genre to work on the futuristic remake of Total 
Recall. In the fall, she is planning to study with 
the Queen Mother’s milliner in England. As an 
established veteran of her field, Loreen clearly 
loves her work and enjoys sharing her exper-
tise and insight with others. “I have considered 
teaching a class as there really is so little oppor-
tunity to study millinery in Toronto.” 

With any luck she will bring her newly acquired 
techniques back to Toronto to share with those 
eager to learn from such a talented costumer. 

BY JENNIFER BUNT

 

We invite all CAFTCAD members to 
preview Freda’s new collection. 

Freda’s manufactures and designs exquisite 
ladies wear. In addition to our own private 
collection which is designed and produced here 
in Toronto, we have many imported lines 
from Europe and the United States. Including 
Robert Rodriguez, Cambio, Marc Cain, Nicole 
Miller, and many more.

Great selection from casual, suits to evening wear 
in sizes 4 to 20

If you are looking for anything specific or special, 
call or drop by. We are here to assist anytime.

86 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Ontario  M5V2P5
416 703 0304                         www.fredas.com

HAIRSPRAY

CHICAGO

THE KENNEDYS



Take
Of f
More
T-O-M means Take Off More as Tom will always trim prices to fit your

project’s budget. We invite you to visit Tom’s Place, one of Toronto’s

leading clothing suppliers to the film and television industry.

*1 hour with purchase

*

416-596-0297 
190 Baldwin St. 
Kensington Market
Just west of Spadina

1hr. Free Parking with purchase
M-W 10-6 ·Th-F 10-7·Sat 9-6 ·Sun 12-5 toms-place.com

Silver Lining Costumes is a costume building shop located in the west end of 
Toronto that was created after becoming a manufacturer for Cirque du Soleil.  

Silver Lining has spent the last few years building a skilled team, which is now 
lead by Head of Wardrobe, Jennifer Kelly.  Jennifer joined the company in 2008 
and graduated with a diploma in Fashion Design.  She has 8 years of experience 
working in film, television and theatre.  Jennifer and the staff have received special 
training from Cirque du Soleil and continue to receive training twice a year.

Owner Alexis Campbell has over 13 years of experience in the fashion industry, 
producing high end clothing, corsets and lingerie.  Her attention to detail and 
knowledge of garment construction have been integral in guiding this expansion.

Silver Lining Costumes is a division of Silver Corsets Manufacturing Inc., which is 
also a Canadian manufacturer of high end corsets and lingerie.  One of its lines of 
lingerie, Darling Body, has been produced here in Canada for over 35 years.

The 7000 square foot facility houses over 50 industrial machines, with a variety of 
functions and gauges.  This allows the production of virtually anything, in either 
stretch or woven fabrics. 

Some of the current skills of the staff are cutting, sewing, tailoring, millinery, repro-
ductions, leather work, corset making, lingerie and swimwear.

Pictured is the core, permanent staff at Silver Lining, who are the heart of the 
company. 

SMALL TALK  
WITH FREDA IORDANOUS

What is the best part of your job?  
I love what I do. I have been in the 
business since 1971. It’s an art. It gives 
you satisfaction knowing people 
love wearing your designs.

What celebrity Would you love to Work With? 
Madonna, I have always admired her 
style and ability to wear various trends.

What era Would you Want to live 
in just for the clothing? 
1960’s would have been fantastic. 
I was too young to really wear 
and understand the trends.

What one item could you not Work Without? 
My computer. Times have changed 
so much. I use to look to Italian 
Vogue magazines and runway shows in print, but now 
everything is so quick and easy to access online. 

if you Were not in this business, What else Would you do? 
I would have my own flower shop. Flowers 
are my second passion in life. 

What should We knoW about your store? 
We are passionate, we love clothes and it shows. From design-
ing collections to buying lines from Europe, we create an 
environment of unique pieces not found in other stores. We 
offer a wide variety of styles from classic to funky and carry 

BY KRISTEN O’REILLY

SILVER LINING COSTUMES

wHO wHaT wHERE
CD PatriCk antosh, aCD kristen o’reilly finished 
Fresh TV’s REALLy ME, a kid’s sitcom full of costume 
comedy and messy gags. For something 
completely different, they both moved on to 
the film noir thriller THE sAMARITAN, starring Samuel 
L. Jackson as a master grifter who tries to go 
straight only to discover he is already part of a 
devious con that goes way beyond expectation.

For Tom Cruise’s latest Mission: Impossible-Ghost 
Protocol, kBa silvana saCCo brought life & history 
to the actions and scenes through painting and 
distressing of costumes in Vancouver. She also 
costume illustrated several characters working 
closely with the costume designer. 

 THE THING came back to expand its finale with a 
January re-shoot with CD luis sequeira, aCD Jay 
DuBoisson and Cs linDsay JaCoBs. Sadly it was all 
studio as they could’ve used the real snow this 
time. 

CD Gersha PhilliPs does Warner Brothers’ pOE, 
an 1840’s pilot with a modern twist. Cs laura 
MontGoMery, ss Wayne GoDfrey and BGs nola 
Chaters. 

TOTAL RECALL calls many a CAFTCAD member 
including aCD Jay DuBoisson, Cs karen lee, 
BGs linDsay JaCoBs, CB sara sChilt, CB renee 
Bravener, CC loreen liGhfoot, CC nanCy Dasilva, 
Specialty Costuming ritta koleva, Lead Stitchers 
tory MCkay & luDa tseloousseva, Ba silvana 
saCCo, 2nd Unit SS leslie kavanaGh, Hardware 
aDaM sMith. 

sANTA’s MIssING MAGIC TOy BAG called upon CD Patti 
henDerson in Winnipeg for Universal’s Comedy 
BEETHOVEN’s CHRIsTMAs ADVENTURE. There were many 
principal builds & over 1000 extras needed to 
be costumed with loreen liGhtfoot building elf 
hats.   

 Don Cherry has more to say so CBC brings his 

CAFTCAD’S HOLIDAY CELEBRATION AT THE SKYLOUNGE, 
INTERCONTINENAL HOTEL, DECEMBER 10TH

MELISSA STEWART & BILLIE BLAST

WE WELCOME YOUR PHOTO’S AND UPDATES - PLEASE SEND THEM TO BESPOKE@CAFTCAD.COM
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Protocol, kBa silvana saCCo brought life & history 
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distressing of costumes in Vancouver. She also 
costume illustrated several characters working 
closely with the costume designer. 

 THE THING came back to expand its finale with a 
January re-shoot with CD luis sequeira, aCD Jay 
DuBoisson and Cs linDsay JaCoBs. Sadly it was all 
studio as they could’ve used the real snow this 
time. 

CD Gersha PhilliPs does Warner Brothers’ pOE, 
an 1840’s pilot with a modern twist. Cs laura 
MontGoMery, ss Wayne GoDfrey and BGs nola 
Chaters. 

TOTAL RECALL calls many a CAFTCAD member 
including aCD Jay DuBoisson, Cs karen lee, 
BGs linDsay JaCoBs, CB sara sChilt, CB renee 
Bravener, CC loreen liGhfoot, CC nanCy Dasilva, 
Specialty Costuming ritta koleva, Lead Stitchers 
tory MCkay & luDa tseloousseva, Ba silvana 
saCCo, 2nd Unit SS leslie kavanaGh, Hardware 
aDaM sMith. 

sANTA’s MIssING MAGIC TOy BAG called upon CD Patti 
henDerson in Winnipeg for Universal’s Comedy 
BEETHOVEN’s CHRIsTMAs ADVENTURE. There were many 
principal builds & over 1000 extras needed to 
be costumed with loreen liGhtfoot building elf 
hats.   

 Don Cherry has more to say so CBC brings his 

stories back with kEEp yOUR HEAD Up kID: THE sEqUEL. 
CD Patti henDerson, nominated for a Gemini 
for the first Don Cherry film, also returns for its 
Winnipeg shoot. In Toronto Joanna syrokoMla 
aCD’s. 

CD alex kavanaGh and ss leslie kavanaGh do 
Zombies again with Cs linDsay JaCoBs for the 
Warner Brothers horror TV pilot AWAkENING. 

Cs Peter WeBster & BGs lisa D’arCy are on duty 
for Global’s new medical drama COMBAT HOspITAL. 

ian DruMMonD was Costume Master for 
Kitchener’s THEMUSEUM’s annual fundraiser. 
The Studio 54 nautical theme included shooter 
girls in light-up uniforms, buff sailors in tattoo 
t-shirts and plenty of uniformed first mates. 

aCD nanCy GranfielD, CB eDyi Caines-floyD and 
Wa JaniCe skinner for NBC’s sci-fi WAREHOUsE 13 ‘s 
Third Season. 

CD Joanna syrokoMla, aCD Billie Blast & alts 
by WinG lee on the comedic indie feature sTAG.  
Donald Faison stars as an orchestrator of many 
hazing stag pranks who now fears his own 
bachelor party. 

CB aleya GiBson shops up a storm for the NIkITA 
action series. 

In its 4th Season, CD laurie DreW does CTV’s 
popular fLAsHpOINT with ts Peter olCzak, ts 
MiChael GrounD & Cs Janet CavanaGh. 

Another 4th Season, CBC’s BEING ERICA returns for 
11 new episodes of more lessons, regrets and 
time travel mayhem starting to shoot May 16th. 
CD luis sequeira returns with Cs suzanne aPlin, 
BGs John GirouarD, CB nathalie Gysel and CC 
taMiyo toMihiro. And 2nd season of Showcase’s 
Fae underworld LOsT GIRL returns with CD anne 
Dixon, aCD anna Dal farra, Wa lori GarDner & 
Wa sierra ConstantiniDes. 

 Sault Saint-Marie is becoming quite the filming 
destination and CD BrenDa Broer said that 

many neighbourhoods there still exude the 
charm of the 1950’s which suited her period 
feature EDWIN BOyD, a true story of a Toronto bank 
robber. Brenda says she’s been thrilled by all of 
the exquisite costumes at the Juul haalMeyer 
ColleCtion, the ian DruMMonD ColleCtion, anD 
BerMan & CoMPany. 

 Also shot in the Sault was ECsTAsy with CD Marie 
hales, aCD Peter olCzak & ss lisa D’arCy. 

 Another member to leave town is CD antoinette 
MessaM with NBC’s HAVEN, shooting in Chester 
Nova Scotia which fills in for a Maine town that 
has become a long-time refuge for people with 
supernatural powers. When we asked if she had 
any other CAFTCAD Members working with her, 
she replied, ‘Not Yet! 

CD- Costume Designer, ACD- Assistant Costume 
Designer, CS- Costume Supervisor, SS- Set 
Supervisor, TS- Truck Supervisor, CB- Costume 
Buyer, CC- Costume Cutter, BGS- Background 
Supervisor, KBA- Key Breakdown Artist, ABGS- 
Asst. Background Supervisor, CI- Costume 
Illustrator, WA- Wardrobe Assistant  

CAFTCAD’S HOLIDAY CELEBRATION AT THE SKYLOUNGE, 
INTERCONTINENAL HOTEL, DECEMBER 10TH

MELISSA STEWART & BILLIE BLAST LUIS SEQUEIRA & TAMIYO TOMIHIRO ORGANIZER ADAM SMITH WITH ALEX KAVANAGH

JOANNA SYROKOMLA TWEAKS MATT LEMCHE’S 
COSTUME ON THE CFC SHORT THE GOAT

WE WELCOME YOUR PHOTO’S AND UPDATES - PLEASE SEND THEM TO BESPOKE@CAFTCAD.COM

THE FIRST CANADIAN NATIONAL 
STEAMPUNK EXHIBITION, PROFESSOR 

ELEMENTAL’S MAD TEA PARTY, APRIL 2011



Fashion is my life! No ifs, ands or buts. It has 
always been and always will be. All aspects of it 
thrill me; it’s in my blood, plain and simple.

I started my career in fashion merchandising and 
visual presentations with well-known brands 
Alfred Sung, Holt Renfrew and Hazelton Lanes. 
The opportunity to get close to high end mer-
chandise re-enforced my love of fashion and the 
appreciation of well-made garments. During my 

experience with Alfred Sung, I got to know the business of fashion, dis-
covering what an impact a seam allowance can have on the eventual cost 
of a garment.   A well-deserved break allowed me to delve into a variety 
of passions that only a sabbatical could bring. A 3 month trial at running 
a bed and breakfast in the South of France, a stint as an assistant cook in 
a successful restaurant, and finally working as a floral designer. Through it 
all, fashion remained a passion.

Over dinner at a friend’s home I met a costume designer looking for crew, 
which led to meeting more great people and getting valuable experi-
ence. I am now a card carrying I.A. member for over 10 years. 

I am lucky to have worked with amazingly talented people, who to this 
day remain my good friends. They shared their knowledge through 
working on great projects like K-19: The Widow Maker, Cinderella Man and 
The Farm, as well as such ‘classics’ in the art of cinema as Glitter! 

This past year has truly been one of the best, not only has it been suc-
cessful for my career, but my Bruce and I started a blog (cue shameless 
promotion) bobofeed@blogspot.com. Other highlights were looking 
after The Dragons on CBC, followed by keying the Disney MOW High 
Stakes. But the best news came when I got a call from Mary Partridge to 
be her co-assistant designer on the new series Skins. What followed was 
a truly incredible 5 months that I will cherish and build upon this coming 
season. I love my job!

“People” are my favourite subject to illustrate. 
I can’t sew and haven’t a clue how to design a 
clothing pattern. But I can listen intensely to de-
signers, see their vision of a garment, then draw 
it in the best approach to show it off. Besides the 
joy of illustrating, my second pleasure is to make 
the designer look great. I’m here to help in their 
finished presentation.

Katherine’s fine art has been shown at the Corcoran Art Gallery, Washington, 
D.C, the Wadsworth Art Gallery, Hartford, Conn, and she won two awards 
from the Grenfell Mission, Canada. Toronto Galleries: the “Westmount 
Gallery”, Neilson Park Creative Centre, the Distillery’s “Red Eye Gallery”, Casa 
Loma’s “Art at the Castle”, Yorkville’s “Studio Vogue”, and “Impression’s”, and 
Oakville’s “Season’s”. 

The Art Centre College of Design, L.A. California honoured her with three 
Alumni Awards. And Walt Disney personally hired Katie as an artist, while 
seeing her sketch at his Disneyland park. 
In Toronto, she illustrated children’s books on staff, at Holt, Rinehart & 
Winston Publishers. As a Senior Advertising Art Director with 4 interna-
tional advertising agencies, she won 28 International awards: 3 Clios, 9 
Art Director’s Awards, and 2 Cannes Lions. Katie designs and illustrates 
commercials, print ads, food packaging, corporate logos, international TV 
director’s shooting boards, and brochures. She’s been commissioned for 
corporate paintings, portraits here and internationally, children’s books, 
fashion and costume design illustrations, film location sketches, props, and 
sets . She’s been a guest lecturer at OCAD, and Park City Art  Festival, Utah, 
and is a member of CAFTCAD and The International Figurative Guild.                            

Find out more at www.kbrownillustration.com

KATHERINE S. BROWNJOHN GIROUARD

The film How She Move, starring True Blood’s Rutina Wesley, culminated in a spectacu-
lar final dance number featuring costumes designed by Patrick Antosh. The costumes 
were designed with character and movement in mind.  Hidden spandex panels and 
inserts were added to allow actors to move freely with demanding choreography.

PATRICK ANTOSH
PORTFOLIO

www.kingtextiles.ca
2 Day Clearance Sale Check Online for Updates

Over 250 000 Fabrics 
to choose from...

SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 
SALE SALE SALE SALE 

445 Richmond St. W.
416 504 0600

VINTAGE FASHON KNITWEAR by Marnie Fogg 
was just the book I didn’t know I was looking for. 
Throughout my vintage odyssey I have bought and 
sold knitwear for decades but never known much 
about its history. 

The book has been divided into chapters by decade 
starting with the early 1900’s and on. Each chapter 
highlights the technical knitting advances and the 
part mechanization played in the development of 
knitwear and its evolution. From Fair Isle hand knits 
to cashmere sweater sets, Fogg recaps their history 
and provides plenty of pictures to illustrate the 
fashion movements in each decade. 

What I found most interesting was the history 
behind the influential knitting mills that believed 
in quality and teamed with many of contemporary 
fashion designers to innovate and create. The book concludes with a look at knitwear 
today and the artistry that has once again re-emerged to give individuality to each 
piece. 

There is also a short chapter on the care of knitwear and for those who want to know 
more a listing of museums, collections and additional reading. I will never pick up 
knitting needles but I have a much more profound appreciation for knitwear and its 
evolution. BOOK REVIEW BY IAN DRUMMOND

CAFTCADEMY      ESSENTIAL COSTUME BOOKS
Whether you are just beginning your library or adding to your collection here is a list of our members favourite go-to 
costume books.

•	(Un)Fashion   by Tibor Kalman and Maira Kalman
•	Street, The Nylon Book of Global Style   by  The Editors of Nylon Magazine
•	The Book of Rock   by Philip Dodd
•	Extreme Beauty: The Body Transformed   by Harold Koda
•	Edith Head: The Fifty-Year Career of Hollywood’s Greatest Costume Designer    by  Jay Jorgenson
•	Dressed: A century of Hollywood Costume Design   by Deborah Nadoolman Landis
•	Fashion: The Collection of the Kyoto Costume Institute   by Akiko Fukai
•	Paris Couture-Annees Trente   by Guillaume Garnier
•	Dressing the Man: Mastering the Art of Permanent Fashion   by Alan Flusser
•	Fashionable Clothing from the Sears Catalog    by  Schiffer Books
•	Sears and Roebuck Reproduction Catalogs
•	Patterns of Fashion   by Janet Arnold
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Wotever Inc. - Bridget Faroo - 11 Dickens St, 416-461-1033

Bridget Faroo took a winding road to being proprietor of Wotever Inc.  After 
leaving behind a 13 year career in the medical profession, she spent a year as 
a parking attendant/car jockey for Partners Film Co.  After assisting Rosemary 
Della Sera in the wardrobe department, Bridget eventually helped set up and 
manage RDS Inc. and The Della Serra Agency for nearly a decade.  Everything 
she learned there was a natural lead in for her next step.

In 2003, Bridget founded Wotever Inc., a “one stop shop” for retail and rental 
which supplies all weather gear, equipment, and kit items.  This includes ev-
erything from parkas and boots to CSA hats, hip waders, robes and fleeces to 
hangers, shoe bags and jewelry flats, just to name a few.  All the various things 
that go into helping a wardrobe department run smoothly can be found at 
Wotever.

At the time Wotever Inc. first opened, many of the industry’s suppliers were 
relocating outside the GTA due to high rents and accessibility issues.  This left 
a gap that Wotever filled, becoming the go to supplier of the industry’s special-
ized needs all from a convenient downtown location.  Despite opening the day 
before the first official case of SARS was declared in Toronto, and weathering 
strikes, labour disputes, and the fluctuating Canadian Dollar- all the ups and 
downs we all experience in the industry- Bridget has managed to stay afloat and 
grow as times allowed.  The secret to her success?  Bridget says she makes it a 
point to remain current with the specific needs of our community and “reinvest-
ing the time and money required to keep the doors open and be there to ac-
commodate everyone who graciously and thankfully continues to support us.”  

This hard work and effort has paid off, and on August 1, 2010 Wotever Inc. relo-
cated from 5 Dickens to 11 Dickens Street, a larger 3000 square foot space a few 
doors away.  Wotever now has nearly twice as much space to service costume 
departments as well as the general public.

Martino Nguyen Designs - Martino Nguyen - 52 St. Lawrence St,  416-703-1800

The eldest of nine children, Martino Nguyen immigrated to St. Thomas, Ontario 
in 1980 from Vietnam at the age of twenty.  Moving to Toronto in 1983 he 
studied pattern making and fashion at George Brown College.  Upon graduat-
ing Martino specialized in leather work and jackets working with Roger Edwards.  
Over the next few years he expanded his experience to bridal wear and tuxedos 
and began working in the high paced world of the film industry.

In December of 2000, Martino opened his own studio, where he deals mostly 
with costumers, but also includes prop masters, set dressers, grips and electrics 
among his clients.  The studio has done work for countless films, television 
productions, and commercials, as well as theatre companies like the COC and 
Stratford Festival.

“Working in this business has given me the chance to meet and work with a lot 
of great people, as well as work on some really neat projects. While the industry 
may sometimes be unpredictable, the experience is always interesting.”  He 
cites interesting pieces like the cape worn by Lindsay Lohan in Confessions of 
a Teenage Drama Queen and sometimes getting to meet well-known actors at 
fittings as some of his favourite parts of the job.

With five full time and four part time/seasonal employees, Martino’s studio can 
offer amazingly fast and efficient service to productions for everything from last 
minute alterations to full costume builds.

...CONTINUED FROM OUR COVER STORY “SUPPORT”



'I’m not trying to do something different, I am trying to do the same thing but in a different way'

CAFTCADEMY has a new co-chair, Costume Designer Delphine White.  If 
anyone is interested in being a co-chair or committee member please email 
caftcademy@caftcad.com. 

The CAFTCAD REFERENCE LIBRARY continues to accept donations of 
books, periodicals, magazines and other reference materials.  There is still 
a fair bit of sorting to be done before this amazing collection of costume 
research can be made available to our members.  Please note that we will 
have a scanner and photocopier at your disposal to facilitate the gathering of 
your reference materials.  Email library@caftcad.com if you’d like to help with 
the sorting while getting a sneak peak at the collection.

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES is still offering an incentive for referring new 
members.  Refer 5 new members in any category and receive a $100.00 gift 
card of your choice.  membershipservices@caftcad.com

The MOVIE WARDROBE SALE (MWS) is taking place on June 4th, 2011 
at Pinewood Toronto Studios.  With systems already in place for the running 
of this bi-annual staple of CAFTCAD, it’s easy to jump on board and help out.   
Contact us at mws@caftcad.com if you want to participate in some way or 
can suggest new vendors for our next sale in the fall.

In order to kickstart our unprecedented STUDIO SERVICES program, 
the membership is enjoying a free SS card this year.  The feedback from 
those using the service has been nothing but positive:  great service from 
the stores, easy pulls, supporting local retailers.  Refresh your memory as to 
which stores have signed on by logging onto the website www.caftcad.com/
studioservices or email us with any questions you have about the program 
studioservices@caftcad.com.

Our TIFF EVENT is the one initiative that is in place solely to raise the profile 
of our organization and its membership.  Your involvement in any/all of the 
aspects of our exhibition and cocktail reception at the TIFF Bell Lightbox this 
year will help to elevate the event to its highest level.  Contact filmfestival@
caftcad.com to get involved. 

Vivienne Westwood

QUOTABLES:

  The Market Gallery presents the exhibit Dancing 
Through Time: Toronto’s Dance History from 1900-
1980. www.costumesociety.ca (Till July 2) 

 Diana, The People’s Princess: An Exhibition of the Life 
of a Royal Icon, Exhibiting 14 of the Princesses most 
famous Dresses at The Design Exhange www.dx.org

June 4 CAFTCAD’s Movie Wardrobe Sale. www.caftcad.com
 covering costume related topics with various 

instructors. www.caftcad.com/caftcademy

June 17 The Montreal Museum of Fine Arts presents The 
Fashion World of Jean Paul Gaultier- From Sidewalk 
to Catwalk. www.mbam.qc.ca/en (till Oct 2)

July 16 Members Meet and Greet. Location tba.

Sept. 1 TIFF Bell Lightbox presents A Retrospective of Science 
Fiction, Fantasy and Horror Costumes showcas-
ing CAFTCAD Member’s work at the Canadian 
Film Gallery.  www.tiff.net/tiffbelllightbox  

CAFTCAD CALENDAR
UPCOMING EVENTS

 2011 JUNE

 2011JULY 

 2011 SEPTEMBER

CAFTCAD COMMITTEE UPDATES

69 kensington avenue
www.misscoraskitchen.com

Have an event for our Calendar? 
Submit it to info@caftcad.com


